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Hey there, Goddess Gang!
Firstly, a massive shoutout and heartfelt thanks

for your unwavering support—it means the
world!

As a token of gratitude, I've compiled these free
PDF resources just for you. It is my hope that
these insights, questions, and reflections serve

as guiding lights on your unique journey.
May these pages be your companions, nudging

you towards deeper self-discovery, growth,
and success. Here's to embracing evolution and

walking your path with confidence. You're
unstoppable!

Wishing you boundless joy, immense learning,
and all the success in the world. Let's rock this

journey together! 💫
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Self-ReflectionsSelf-Reflections



self
reflections

Things I do to process my feelings

Things that keep me busy

Things that make me feel confident



self
reflections

Things that 
keep grateful

Things that 
keep me busy

Things that keep me busy



GratitudeGratitude



You're Grateful
for today

Draw 3 Things

clouds of

gratitude



gratitude
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Manifest & AttractManifest & Attract



manifestations

I am aware and
grateful for

My main intention
for the week

Affirmations for myself



meditations

Thoughts to meditate on
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Write a Letter of 

Appreciation
to Yourself



Everything You

love
about Yourself



ways to love

yourself
a you are



things you hope to

evolve
about Yourself



M
Drink a glass of water to start the day

Stretch your body

Enjoy 45 minutes of exercise

Take regular breaks

Get some fresh air

Enjoy some sunshine

Disconnect

Have a healthy breakfast

Take hot/Cold bath or shower

Eat a healthy snack

Enjoy a warm morning drink 

Read something meaningful

Wind down by avoiding bright light

Plan out your day in your planner

Play some invigorating music

Get in bed before 10pm

T W TH F SA SU

self-care

checklist



AffirmationsAffirmations





Babe, I hope you found this
helpful!

As you wrap up this insightful journey through
these pages, remember: your evolution is
boundless. If you've found value in these

resources and wish to further support my
cause, I humbly welcome your generosity. Your

donations help fuel the continuation of this
endeavor.

Should you feel inclined to contribute, you can
support us via Cash App at

$ScorpionGoddessNails. Your kindness
empowers us to keep creating content and

offering resources to elevate not just ourselves
but the entire Goddess Gang community.

Thank you for being a part of this journey.
Your support, whether through exploration or
donation, makes a world of difference. Here's
to our collective growth and empowerment! 🌟
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